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What Issue Involves
iSowT gentlemen, I wHl turn your 

attention, and but for a lew moments, 
to what the Issue of Better Terms 
really Involves. We have been com
pelled under the terms of union, to 
hear a much* larger ‘proportion of 
taxation in proportion to our popula
tion, than should reasonably be de
manded of us as an integral part of 
this wonderful Dominion. (Hear, 
hear.) And while, gentlemen, we are 
glad to belong as a orovince to Can
ada, and while we are proud to count 
ourselves Canadians, and eager to 
forward, hand in hand with our 
low countrymen In the eastern prov
inces in the great work of building up 
the Immense and enduring fabric of 
a mighty country, -And a splendid na
tion (Cheers); by tha very force of 
our pbysicial conditions we are Inevit
ably placed face to face with enor- 

now you haven’t moua responsibilities, and with tre- 
(Hear, hear and laughter). And you obligations which require
really do not know at any given mo- °î Canadians,
ment where is the man, and where is decent andreasonable consldera- 
the shell! (Great laughter). tion, tor we want nothing more, while

“But as a matter of plain fact the ^^“s^arTca^ln deti aJd o? 
years* used *as *a ‘SS ToAenluA ^ British
wherêhv ^.^f.,a convenlence- That is all, gentiemen (Cheers); and
mentsbmlrh^thi these considerations t/irm the ground
CoinmwT^fh be ®ffected In British Qt our appeal, for Better Terms. 
Columbia (hear, hear), and to serve (Cheers.) \
tho8t,aiJkhlCl1 do ,not. at al* Par‘a*® of For, gentlemen, It is quite indls- 
wbleh fu-Jto-pLm1 state8“ianabiP £>r putable, that you are, and by far the 
Zi LauJ,a^1.s0 toudty prals- most heavily taxed portion of all the 
ed and acclaimed by the Liberal press Canadian people. (Hear, hear). Your 
a* well as by his supporters through- personal property taxi your tax upon 
out all the length and breadth of real estate, and the other revenues 
Canada. (Hear, hear). which accrue to the crown In

In the first place Senator Temple- province are more, arid, a great deal 
man was a member of the government more, per head, than a- - paid by 
without portfolio, while Mr. Riley was your brothers.and sisters east of the 
the people’s representative for the city mountains. (Hehr, Hear), ft may now 
of Victoria, and then we had present-, easily happen, that When ! am mak- 
ed to our gaze, the somewhat astonish- lnS a tour of the Interior, a settler 
Ing transformation, whereby we have who is manfully striving in the face of 
Senator Riley and the Hon. Mr. Tem- manifold difficulties, to make a home 

t pieman a member of the Commons and for himself, and 16 his measure, to 
a minister with portfolio. (Hear, hear), advance .the general well-being and

For Ravmu. Only. S».M ^
Then We have another plank in this I need a road; arid my efforts are 

8fe?,t y forgotten, but most Interesting greatly hampered through the lack of 
'Platform, a tariff for revenue only, this convenience. Or It may be a 
I am a Free Trader,’ shouted Sir Wil- bridge; but ro^ds. and. bridges are 
frid Laurier, this distinguished mem- somewhat cpstlg undertakings here, 
ber of the Cobdsn club, and the pos- while our resources are rather limited 
sessor of the Cobden medal, ‘and we" In their character.;, and I can only re
shall have in this Canada of our» free Ply: ‘My deaf fallow, your demand is 
trade as they have It in England.’ perfectly right and proper, but we 
(Hear, hear). But when and where was cannot tax the people more than we 
or has been the attempt made to fulfil are already taxing them, and we can- 
this- solemn pledge? (Hear, hear). not> ln our present circumstances, 

“Nor can we forget the vigorous aak for more revenue.’ (Hear, hear), 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid and his friends The trail> or the road, or the bridge
delivered with such eloquence upon t^,at mair he demanded, or It may be
the question of economy and the wise al ,A?r?,e’ ahou,d- perhaps, be un- 
expenditure of public monies (Hear huallfledly accorded, and at once, but
hear). Mr. Perry has already spoken we cannot. And ln order, gentlemen,
to you of their open faithlessness and that, * tbia P°°r- struggling, bardot their unblushing aM monitions working and Indomitable settler
travagances, and it Is riot merely » *?Th»a,.Pe£eetl*r,,aquare dea!' la 
Question of $10 000 or of tan win a* , • e reasons, why we are strenuous-$60,00£k but In aU theSe°notorimiH *" y demanding Better Terms for all 
ters a quesUon of ^mons and mi l CT°,um-

S'fS"?,.' ». SS., “lïïi s; Isa*, •*» -«■
wav fan?» hav® in any Justice of Claim Conceded

(Cheers.) While fessions In 1896, or have perfect- ou^dtfferent ■ Mlnlstera f »U
great city after great city, which wore ly honest ln their public business ? t>T°v-.aeea. gentlemen,
at that time either strongly Liberal or transactions down to the present mo- *01 ï rSdjr ofll"
indifferently Conservative, are today ment.. (Hear, hear). ner nn.vthi»S M1, man"
strenuously Conservative. (Cheers.) 'And now, gentlemen, when I turn toce^s reallv^
While Sir Wilfrid Laurier, aa has been *or a few instants to the broad na- (Cheers) J
so appositely observed by my friend for a few minutes to the broad na- to Æ |So m year

Berry, has found himself unable, fn this contest, I am unhappily in a1 1rs, for a term oi ten years makinc 
even with the great following which position to present against tWa ad- one mUtipn. Inaîê'JbuFthis 
*a has at ftto. back -in,^h»..House»«fi at Ottawa, an” lndtdtmes* ’rod'very Sm ,1*lng eldumï
Commons to make up a cabinet out of which when linked together, count’af- (fairly to aatisfyrtj cur legitimate
their ranks; but has felt himself coin- ter count, each ahd every odd of which -claims. (Cheers). It ,has- been
Polled, through very stress of circum- formalin itself a very serious offence ly put, that these provincial 1 
stances, to go abroad and select for agamst public honesty and public de- who were the defendants in 
positions in his ministry men from coney, no man is obliged to go to any also found the verdict. (Hear, hear), 
the different provinces who have not considerable distance to find thé mbst And what would you think, gentle- 
been tried by the fires of political ex- flagrant condemnation of this govern- men, of a case in which, for instance, 
perience at Ottawa, while we also mont upon- every single separate the C. P. R. Company was sued for 
find that ln Nova Scotia, which a few c?unt! (Hear, hear). And what is the damages, with the directors of that 
weeks ago the Liberals attempted to plea? What is the representation great cooperation, sitting as the Sur
charge a splendid and strong' Canadian whlch Is gravely offered to the elector- ors And giving the judgment of the 
citizen with corruption, the proseriu- ate ot Canada by these gentlemen? It coUrt- (Hear, hear arid laughter),. No,w 
tion of which Is wholly In the hands lB Precisely couched in the words which this was just such a'case, and the de- 
ot the Liberal party, fails to proceed have been used by Mr. Thomson: fendants in the claim, undertook to 
(Cheers.) ‘Give us another chance, (hear hear Und the verdict. (Hear, hear). And

“And what does all this mean, gen- ?°d laughter), and ‘let Laurier finish ‘hefe, defendants having presented a 
tlemen ? and I am speaking to Lib- îif* work.’ (Hear, hear and laughter). decision ln their own favor, the 
eral as well as to Tory, to the Inde- ?ut 1 am confident that Sir Wilfrid I^!fl1On.>?|0V!irn?1fnt’ attempted to 
pendent as well as to the Laborlte. It Baurier wtu receive at the hands of ”Ske decision final and unalter- 
ls merely a confession, which spells tbf P®°Ple ot Canada upon the 26th of WpJ'1® !* was Mmply because of
for us and which only deserves^one thls month his answer, which will ever ln^mir fa^s 'that^I com’ 
name, and that Is victory. (Cheers.) Pr°ve to be a clear and most emphatic missioned to ta

“But we need not go as far as Nova his policy whUe I^am8 e'ousdto 8 anii lay our Presentment in the whole 1s- 
Scotla • for competent evidence as to satls^ed thti the wel1 aue, before the Imperial government,
what we may expect on the 26th. For i „ nelie , d. atateaman- and parliament.
what have we In this province of Brit- 1 Bg qua11' And, gentlemen, the very proudest
Ish Columbia, which four years ago coMnlmom*» 8418 In moment of my whole life, was lived,
sent down seven Liberals to Ottawa to fj betn <Pthlbll- when from my place In the gallery ot
fill our seven seats, and where It Is Sit .if™.*! ,,î, during the the House ot Commons, I heard Mr.
easily competent for the governmerit ?.th wltkln th® walls Winston Churchill, the urider-secre-
to hold all these seven elections upon ». ,°LCemmons at Ottawa, tary for the Colonies, utter these
one and the same day. (Hear, hear) 5? w®“ " outside of It prove, and ln words: that because of the protest of
Only a few years ago, the elections lhe ^L081 In®°ntestable fashion that he British Columbia and because of the
ln the east ln the south and ln the raa himself in every respect to representations, which had been laid
west of this province were carried off . worthy or assuming and of per- before the Cabinet, the phrase, “final 
simultaneously without eliciting a. form,n8' tb® hJgb responsibllties which and unalterable," had been struck out 
single murmur of complaint, or oro- aPP®rtal” to tb® office of prime minis- of the confirmatory hi»; and the way 
ducing a single evidence of dissatis l" ln tbls *^eat Dominion of Canada was still left open for toe province of 
faction. (Hear, hear). And if it is (cheers)‘ „ ^ _ British Columbia to follow up her
competent for the provincial elections Bsttsr Terms. claims. (Cheers). And If, gentlemen,
to be held upon the same day, I have “But speaking as I now am to the S s.

iBsn’b1,-® stomas fcs SSaEBSSH
SSSSSir©8»'-9‘l*wa to the perils of the present af?iB8uvth.nPl^vrai barty of Canada gentlemen, I say, he should certainly
*li“at‘?n *hey, bav® decided that the fÆerallly«î“d Particular against be elected. (Cries of No!, No!).

at leaf three constltuen- this minister dt the crown, Mr. Tem- But I know the electorate of this 
£$®? this province, Comox-Atlln, p*®man- province too well, both young and old
Yale-Carlboo, and Kootenay, must be 1 am nowi gentlemen, referring to Liberals, Conservatives, Laboring men
held over. (Hear, hear). And why has '38ue of Better Terms. (Hear, and Independents, with strong minds
this, step whose unfairness must be _ . • . and still more Independent" views, and
patent to even the most ordinary oh- . Mr. Templeman has been so bold as particularly upon this -question of 
server, been taken? Simply because, Iv-l* .v,fBe_p®°®le °f British Columbia Better Terms; and Just so surely, 
if the slightest chance exists for en- , a\Abs 1®. 18 dead as JUl- gentlemen, as his defeat Is coming
abllng the Liberals to hold on to # a Caesar himself. (Hear, hear.) But upon toe 26th, Mr. Templeman signed
power after toe 26th, even If It by the ÎLy own P.arL1.tblnk 1 can safely his own death warrant ln this con-
skin of their teeth; they may possibly .that} am always de- stituency, when he made most ob-
hold on through devices, which they 1 ,lnlerest,a 01 British Co- Jectlonable, ‘the declaration which I
may employ In these three constituent 1nd e^1T'^Za• 841,1 a» have quoted. (Cheers).
cles. (Hear, hear). But Sir Wilfrid never Soared b mvstir ,have the Aeiatlo Question
Laurier is stranrely misjudaimr thft <5P®‘reu ‘ an7 labor, notemper of the people of British Col difficult, no matter how
umbia, If he totoksP that he » deling todnmtœtWtoteehim,r«toa8ry,aîn order 
with nnnnl. nt th» fniih,» .ni ... ; t0 Protect the interests of this.prov-rnexTOctatioLwereltr Jhth, 5»m lnce, entlrelV regardless of all eraMd»

are no sordid, no merely material^on- T F?r ln contemplating these matters,
sidération», which c^n poïZy be Lroariv^exf'/rShrev11^16' 
presented to the electorate of this ffi>Lparly nexl (Crieers), for if It
great province by toe emissaries of pile?party flîst’indbBrUlflh'Coîu 
this government that can -cause them Sett I would Very aulekft
îmmWtors,Tnnntah,h 5"P®»®’d to meetV entirely ffiffereTt 
from the stein path of duty, from the situation (Hear, hear). While in the 
course which is Inevitably prescribed caae of Mr. Templeman, It has always 
by honor, by decency, and by integrity, been the interests. Of the LI bail 
(Cheers). And Instead of deferring party first, and the interests of Brit- 
these elections, the Liberals would lsh Columbia next. (Hear, hear.) 
have unquestionably strengthened toe But, gentlemen, are you tamely going 
waning cause of Liberalism, and the to put up with this sort of thing? 
work In favor of Ross Curtis.and (Cries of No! No!). Indeed, gentle- 
Sloan, ln place of very seriously men, I do not think, so, and all the 
weakening their efforts ln their cam- mudlarks and all the dredges and all ... *
palgn work. It these elections had been the quarantine works, and., all the ,r**^,
ordered to be held upon the same day public works under heaven, I am con- „„„ v.as all toe others, on the 26th, while fldent, will not cause you to swerve îhIw.8!?^V n?’Rrithm rSLmrn» tSe
by this action they have really added for even so much as a single moment though he wouîl respect toem b(H«àr’
enormously to toe effective work from your proper course, from toe Arid°MT gentiemen* wv>ii»t«
which is being done ln their respective real dignity, which belongs to true in 1*66 thft he wnnid
constituencies by Goodeve, Burrell and cltlzenehlp. (Cheers.) / gtoec! w oplffis bm ttati 28
our candidate in Comox-Atlln. (Hear, And when, gentlemen, this Mr. views would prevail, In thé year 190$ 
hear and applause). Templeman declared - that Betteri he now only forgets all about this

Former Liberal Fletform. Terms, as a political Issue, both th declaration, but ajso takes our friend
“I now come to the Liberal nlnttorm this province, as well as ln Canada, Is Mr. Templeman along with him lnof 1812^6 and who îln ,i?h dead’ he elmplx ««ve out the death this assumption of both indifference

rAntreaw tolrwhTlhh/«ew *arran,t3 bo,tb ot himself and qf all and neglect" ln regard to our material 
torn tha Liberals in British Columbia, and vital interests. (Hear, hear.)

make that toe celebrated Liberal pis*. .(Omem-l “The Une of cleavage, gentlemen.

PREMIER M’BRIDE HAS 
ENTERED THE FRAY

«resta *.*ss*.?s,»,s2ïï
and to the effectiveness in our organ- never been, lived up to-in any decent 
lzation of young British Columbia, of fashion ln all'these long twelve years!
young Canada. (Cheers.) (Hear, hear). And turning to senate

Nothing In the somewhat distant reform alone which formed a very 
past was quite so prominent in Liberal prominent plank in . this platform, 
work as toe presence of the young what hate they, done? Why, the un- 
Liberal party, which at one time did faithfulness of the leaders of the Lib- 
so much for Mr. Templeman; for it eral party in the fulfilment of their 
was certainly young Victoria, young pledges has never been more clearly 
Canada, "that did the trick In 1896. evidenced than has been shown to the 
(Cheers.) And what Is more, and now country in toe amazing piece of work- 
to the point! it is young Victoria, which stands to the credit of Sir Wil-
young Canada, that will make Harry frid Laurier In. his observance of hie
Barnard our representative upon the promise to bring about senate reform. 
26th. (Cheers.) While a contemplation of what within

the past few years we have Witnessed 
in this province, In the cases of 
senator, and Mr. Templeman and of 
Mr. and Senator Riley cannot fall to 
remind us pf the notorious shell game! 
(Hear, hear and laughter). Now you 
have them, and

■ir
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Has Thrown Himself into the 
Battle in Earnest—Great 

Speech at Smoker
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

teT-Premier McBride will be a very 
busy man from now until October 86. 
Following the example of the pre
miers of the other provinces, 
McBride has taken his coat off, and 
will do some of the most effective 
kin-1 of work for the Conservative 
party. His great speech at the Con
servative smoker on Friday night, Is 
;; sample of how the Issues of the day 
can be forcibly and cleanly delivered 
without any element of personal

As stated elsewhere, Mr. McBride's 
ongngement at Ladysmith next week 
ha- had to be cancelled, but the date 
will probably be filled again before 
the campaign is over. On Monday he 
will speak at Boleskin road and on 
Friday at Nanaimo. On Thursday he 
has an engagement In Vancouver, and 
he is also going to speak In Chilli
wack and other places in the New 
Westminster district He has agreed 
tin, to deliver other speeches in Vic
toria and elsewhere between this- and 
October 26, and there will be but few 
nights when he will not be active In 
the cause.

yyTribute to the Old
“But nevertheless, gentlemen, to 

those who have so steadfastly stood 
by the old flag and the old party, the 
older and the graver "heads. It Is only 
paying to them the splendid compli
ment which is so Justly their due, 
when I say that not only ln local but 
ln federal matters, the major part of 
the responsibility rests, as It must In 
the very nature of things, with them; 
and when this victory is won—as asp 
suredly it will be won (cheers)—the 
greater share of thq resultant credit 
must, in all fairness, go to them In 
bringing about toe placing ln power 
at Ottawa of that good, that noble and 
that truly patriotic statesman, our 
honored leader, Mr. R. L. Borden. 
(Cheers.)

“On the other hand we have 
Liberal friends making their last, 
their frantic appeal ln this Intensely 
Interesting as well as momentous cam
paign; and what is particularly de
serving of our ritterition -fs the fact that 
it Is purely a material, a sordid ap
peal. (Hear, hear.) We have spent 
so much money, and we will spend, so 
much. more, they are saying (heaf, 
hèar), and when I tell you that Mr. 
R. -L. Borden will win In this 
fight (cheers) I do not at all mean to 
Imply that after this victory Is won 
you will have made ln your mlds$ all 
manner of extravagant expenditure on 
the part of toe new administration 
(hear, hear), and that your more or 
less local concerns will be dealt with 
by a lavish hand; but I am appealing 
to you tonight for support upon that 
nobler and higher ground, as Cana
dians, you will help Mr. Borden In the 
bringing Into early and effective exist
ence in Canada a strong and an honest 
government (cheers), and bestow upon 
us an administration which will be a 
credit and an honor to toe whole coun
try. (Cheers.) And I am more than 
rejoiced, gentlemen, to be enabled, with 
a very considerable amount of assur
ance, to make that strong and that 
patriotic appeal to you, as citizens ahd 
as true well-wishers of our 
common country. (Cheers.)

The Signs of the Times
“Now, gentlemen, what are the signs 

of the times? They are Indeed re
markable, indeed significant. For sev
eral provinces which were under the 
control of Liberals at the last general 
federal election are today in the hands 
of united and powerful Conservative 
administrations.

Mr. we-i.
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The Outlook

i\\Speaking of toe outlook for toe 
Conservatives in the various parts of 
the province yesterday, Mr. McBride 
said that the reports sent In to him 
from the various sections were ;of the 
most encouraging nature. In Van
couver even toe Liberals practically 
concede Mr. Cowan's election, while 
ln Kootenay and Yale-Carlboo the 
outlook could 
tion of the 
postponing the elections in those con
stituencies in the hope of obtaining 
an unfair political advantage had 
recoiled with merited severity upon 
the heads of those who had concoc
ted the unworthy scheme. All ac
counts were unanimous in showing 
that general indignation was felt; and 
many voters who had not previously 
been pledged to the Conservative 
cause were coming forward and as
serting their determination to show 
by the way they marked the ballots 
that they were not to be cudgelled 
into voting for the Liberals in any 
such fashion. In any event the Lib
eral action was beginning to prove a 
boomerang, for accounts from all over 
the Dominion as the campaign pro
ceeded went to show that the Laurier 
regime was doomed to defeat. So that 
whatever fancied advantage might ac
crue from such action would enure 
to their opponents.

Mr. McBride said that his advices 
were that in Kootenay Mr. Goodeve’s 
great campaign was coming as a 
pleasant surprise to his friends as well 
as being a most startling fight for his 
opponents. From Rossland to the 
furthest ends of the constituency the 
people were rallying enthusiastically 
to Mr. Goodeve’s support, till some of 
Mr. Curtis’ warmest admirers seemed 
to be in despair over the chances of 
their candidate.
’ Similar glad tiding»- were -coming In 
flaily from the CaribOfBl&ht ■èfiB'OtWéï 
parts of the great 1 
jng. Mr. Burreirs. 
working with vigor and the electorate 
pas responding to their efforts ln a 
way which was more gratifying that 
they had ever dared to hope although 
at no time since his candidature was 
announced has any serious doubts 
been entertained as to toe ultimate 
Success of Mr. Burrell over Mr. Dun
can Ross.

The news from the Westminster 
district was good, while Mr. Shepherd 
was making excellent headway ln his 
three cornered fight in Nanaimo. In 
Victoria the premier thoue-ht that Mr. 
Barnard had a right to feel that his 
efforts and those of his friends and 
supporters were going to. bring him 
out on top of the poll on Octo
ber 26. ...

!t i i pH*
province, may ac- 
I need a trail; or W•irnot be better. The ac- 

Liberal government in

At the opera, in the home or on Government Street, you can easily 
identify a “ CAMPBELL ” coat or gown from its exclusive style, dis
tinguished appearance and recherche fashion. Your wardrobe account 
also quickly identifies it, by the extreme moderation of the cost.
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great and may
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uncrrsB.

upon this great issue is both clean cut 
arid clear cut. (Cheers.) We had the 
promise in toe year 1896 that white 
labor would be protected ln British 
Columbia, that our manifest rights 
would be preserved and that we would 
be allowed peacefully 'and without 
danger from the invasion of these for
eign and deleterious elements to grow 
up and expand Into a mighty section 
of the world-wide British Empire.

4A#an®». InvinlM' . 
cs «Bm. what. has happened .. in the 
meantime, gentlemen? Why, the Jap
anese have been coming in by hordes 
and during the past twelve years they 
have been taking possession of our 
industries, one after another, ln whole
sale fashion. (Hear, hear.)

“Heire and there, ln Vancouver;- as 
well as ln New Westminster, ln Yale, 
Cariboo, as well as elsewhere—’’

A voice: t "And on the good old 
Fraser rlvér, too!” (Hear, bear.)

Hon. Mr. McBride-: “These yellow 
men have been Invading one field of 
operations after another, and you will 
have much of this very same sort of 
thing If you lend 
Sir Wilfrid still 
power. (Hear, hear.) So, gentlemen, 
here Is another great issue, respecting 
Which, when the ballots are being 
Counted upon the 26th, toe failure of 
Sir Wilfrid and the Liberal party to 
keep good faith with the people of 
British Columbia along with hie most 
culpable indifference ln -the matter of 
Better Terms, will help to swell the 
tremendous figures which will mark 
the crushing defeat of the Liberal 
party, and make of It a memorable 
disaster in toe history of Liberal or
ganization. (Cheers.)

The Songhees Reserve
“Then, gentlemen, there Is the 

Songhees Reserve question! (Hear, 
hear.)

"I have read Mr. Templertan’s 
speech. It was profusely heralded ln 
the Times newspaper, that very good 
friend of the Conservative party. 
(Laughter.) We had quite a display 
Of anticipatory fireworks, and It was 
understood that at last the Songhees 
Reserve question was going to be set
tled by this statesman in embryo. 
(Hear, hear and laughter.) But I tell 
you tonight, gentlemen, that so far as 
a settlement Is concerned, we are at 
this moment ' no nearer a solution of 
this particular problem than we 
12 years ago. (Hear .hear.)

"The provincial government and 
the Parliament of fjils country have 
gone just so far as their jurisdiction ln 
the matter- Will permit in order to 
bring about rind to assist Jn effecting 
a real and permanent settlement of 
this very serious difficulty, and to at
tain to some finality. (Hear, hear and 
applause.) But where has Mr. Temple
man been all this time! (Hear, hear 
and. laughter.)

And why has this not happened?
Was he too busy? Was he too closely 
confined to his office? Has he been 
too much absorbed by other great and 
federal Issues, or Is this the true rea
son after all, gentlemen, that he la 
and has been altogether, and utterly 
Indifferent ln this as well as ln other 
matters to the best Interests Of the 
city of Victoria? (Hear, hear.)

“You can, aa a matter of tarit, gen
tlemen, search.in vain for any great 
worjjaife the remarkable career of Mr*
Templeman that be has accomplished.
(Hear, hear.) And the charge can be 
proven to the hilt that he has been 
completely and callously Indifferent to 
the, Interests of toe city of Vlritoria.
(Hear, hear.)

“This question, gentlemen, has been 
a burning one for years, and there Is 
not so much as a corporal's guard ln 
the electorate of Victoria that Is with 
him in the settlement of this Issue.
(Hear, hear and cheers.) But he now
solemnly tells us that the settlement „... _
Is within sight. He Is, however, gen- 'ing circles, to* first ten days of the 
flèmen, altogether too late in this his present month have seen a decided in
announcement. (Hear, hear.) And it crease in activity, permits for butta
it has taken him twelve years to do Ings to the number of eighteen and qf 
so much, it will assuredly take twenty- an aggregate value of $84,775 having 
four years before he will be able to been Issued by toe building inspector, 
take another definite step ln this mat- For the whole of September the as
ter. (Hear, hear and applause.) gregate value of the buildings tor

•1 do not, however, think that we can which permits were issued was $53,630. 
quite afford to give him twenty-four If the better showing made so far tbta 
years, and this case can well he rested month keeps up the October total will 
in toe hands of Harry Barnard. (Hear, compare favorably with that of any qf 
hear and cheers.) the previous months this year.

The greater activity shown in too 
building line is ascribed to the fact 
that at the present time the cost of 
building Is less than earlier in the-year. 
Prices of lumber are now lower than 
formerly, while labor and other ma
terials are no higher. Whether the 
present scale of prices will hold is a 
question which builders, are not . at 
present In a position to answer, but 
they state that many ot -those who 
have been contemplating building are 
now taking advantage of toe situa
tion. ,

Retail agents state that at present 
there is a good demand for small 
houses, though for the larger size 
dwellings the Inquiry is not So keen. 
Many of toe dwellings recently erect
ed were built for sale and ln many 
cases where the dwelling is not sold at 
once owners prefer to allow them to 
stand Idle for a time rather than rent 
them, and thus have them -deteriorate 
to a certain extent before they can be 
sold. No particular portion of the city 
appears to be favored by toe prospec
tive tenant, and everywhere the small 
house can readily be rented.

As for the matter of rentals, agents 
state that if anything they are slight
ly lower than last year, and certainly 
lower than two years ago, when tha 
boom raised extravagant expectations 
in the minds of the owner. Present 
rentals are declared to be quite rea
sonable, in view of the steady demand 
for houses.

do your share in enabling us. upon the 
26th of this month, to celebrate a. 
rousing victory in this- good city of 
Victoria, toe equal of which has never 
yet been experienced in all our annals. 
(Cheers.)
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Month .to Date Makes a Good 
Showing—The Question 

of Rentals

After toe comparative dullness of 
the latter half of last month In bulld-

Do- your aid to giving 
another term of

The Premier at Smoker
At the Conservative smoker ln the 

Institute Hall, the premier delivered 
one of the finest speeches of his poli
tical career. Effectively it dealt with 
the great Issues affecting the province 
and held the great audience in spell. 
When terminated, there were cries 
from all sides for him to proceed. He 
said:

“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I am 
sure that it there Is a candidate ln 
British Columbia," remarked Mr. Mc
Bride, after toe enthusiasm which 
greeted him had subsided and he was 
permitted to begin his address, “who 
may rightfully feel that be has behind 
him and with him a splendid and most 
efficient organization and a strong fol
lowing my friend, Harry Barnard, is 
that man. (Cheers.)

“The sight which greeted me on en
tering this hall must be fnofe than In
spiring, not only to us, but also to 
everyone who has at heart - the 
of the good old Conservative party. 
(Cheers.) For without making the 
slighest attempt at exaggeration, I can 
say that this is one of toe most 
nlficént audiences which ever graced 
an occasion of this kind In this good 
old capital city. (Cheers.) I wish to 
make a very pointed observation. I 
find before me this evening a good 
many young men, who are about to 
cast their first ballot ln the Dominion 
elections. I cordially stand on the 
same platform as Mr. Perry, and 
heartily endorse Ms remarks, for fn 
order to conduct a strong and vigorous 
and successful campaign 
have with us the young men of this 
City and of Canada, as the experience 
of the past has so clearly evidenced. 
(Applause.)

“I can very clearly recall the Inci
dents of 1896, and the great campaign 
of that year; when along with several 
other gentlemen I went down to de
feat and I remember our committee 
rooms ln New Westmlhster. Vancou
ver and here, and that with a pro
found sigh the general utterance on 
the part of our workers was this: ‘It 
is too bad that we have not the young 
men with us upon this occasion.’ 
(Hear, hear.) But gentlemen, what a 
change has come about ln the last few 
years! (Hear, hear.) During toe past 
few days I have addressed several 
thousands of electors in New West
minster and In Vancouver and I could 
hot help but notice ln these magni
ficent audiences and ln those splendid 
demonstrations which turned out upon 
these events, toe young men and grow
ing Canada, the men who do things 
and who make countries (hear, hear 
and cheers) and who within a very few 
years must bear the very great 
nponsibilities of government ln this 
country. (Applause.)

“In our last political campaign In 
this province I was rejoiced to dis
cover that when we told our different 
stories, the Conservatives and toe 
liberals, that we had the young men 
°; the province upon our side. (Ap- 
Plause.) While I am quite satisfied 
tnat tor the splendid victory which is

Tribute to Candidate.
“Now, Harry Barhard was born here, 

and although this same Harry Barnard 
has lots of faults, I have no hesitation 
whatever In affirming that my es
teemed friend. Harry is a good, a de
cent and a .most honorable citizen of 
this good city. (Cheers.) And taking 
man for man, he has done his part In 
buidlng up this city of Victoria, ln toe 
great work of governing this part of 
the province of British Columbia, In 
the municipal council, and in the 
mayor’s chair, as well as ln ably as- 
siting ln the guidance of the best In
terests of the great Conservative party, 
while there Is this one thing about 
hint which should never be forgotten 
either by his friends or by hie foes, 
that we always know Just where to 
find Harry Barnard. (Cheers.) And 
further, gentlemen, you can safely rest 
the Songhees question-and Its settle
ment with men of the type of Barnard 
and Borden (cheers), and you can 
safely trust them to do what Is right 
and fair with the Indians—to give 
them a fair and square deal, and noth
ing more. (Hear, hear and cheers.)
For toe Indian Is not entitled, as a 
matter of course, to a big bank ac
count, although he is entitled and will 
receive at our hands what is fair and 
Just, and right ln the premises. (Hear, 
hear arid cheers.) Harry Barnard is 
quite competent, gentlemen, to Help 
out the proper solution of this Impor
tant problem, while in addition, .R.
L. Borden Is equally competent to as
sist in Its consummation. (Cheers.)

‘‘In two weeks, gentlemen, we are 
going to have a majority at the polls 
in this city (cheers), and this major
ity wilf^robably be a good deal big
ger than you might be satisfied to 
state tonight. (Cheers.) And If some 
one should say 60 or 150 of a majority 
will be enough,.I say no, gentlemen!
(Cheers.) And more, It will not be 
enough ieven if the citizens make It 
ten times 60 or 500 (cheers)—make it 
1,000, gentlemen. (Cheers.)- And you 
can do it. (Cheers.)

“I now see 600 voters before me, and, 
taking on the ordinary calculation, 
every one of these, gentlemen, repre
sents five other names on the list, as 
some have brothers and fathers and 
relatives and chums àt home! And in
these circumstances I think that I am —. . _ . .. , ,
perfectly safe in estimating the eplen- „ Jh® members of the American lawn 
did audience which faces me tonight ïtlUl8,team' iT'1 ) mett, tb®
Is good for 8,000 votes. (Cheers.) But E?l?Lm£?OIi8 rîl aerlee of
make It 3,500, gentlemen! (Cheers,) "jatches for the Dwight Davis eup,
Take off your coats and work heartily pT?,»»1*”™ Tî,®
for our good and staunch friend, Harry - u-l^day J***${-
Barnard. (Cheers.) - TZiey*Left wi?iC0UX?JL?0r S?e

..... . . . . "• , on the Union Steamship Company
,But look for dredging jobs liner Marama yesterday aftemoori,

or for soft jobs, ior those who are look- passimr through Victoria last nirht 
ln® atter thia *®rt **? n?t as Those ln the party were: B. C. Wright,
a rule amount to much, but stand out Boston; V. B. Alexander. New York?
In the ranks like strong men and good A. W. Reggis, Boston; George Wagner. 
a”2 iÏÏJvÀË' Uk® T?! honest Buffalo; G. A. Phelps, New York: T.
and decent fellows which I believe you R. Pratt, Boston. W? A. Lamed, Mm 
all to be, do not swerve from the plain of the greatest exponents of tbs *
path of duty, but stahdlng man to man in America, was unable to accomaaav and shoulder to shofflder, you will SU*» accompany

cause
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i'-One x would really 
Imagine, judging from toe manner of 
the correspondence, that he has been 
spending a great deal of his time with 
Chief Cooper, .bewailing the fate of the 
poor Indian, and lamenting the 111- 
fortune Which makes of this matter 
and at this moment such a very live 
Issue! (Applause and laughter.) If we 
Britishers are anything ln particular, 
gentlemen, we are fair (hear, hear), 
and we both cherish and respect treaty 
rights. (Hear, hear.) And when these 
rights are at Issue, John Bull always 
does, as Is well known, the manly and 
the square thing. (Hear, hear.) And, 
indeed, gentlemen, It is quite true that 
treaty rights are here at Issue. (Hear, 
hear.) Borne years ago treaties were 
eqtered Into between these and other 
Indians in British Columbia, but 
nevertheless, gentlemen, although 
Is quite true, yrould some dra 
action in order to bring about a final 
settlement of this trouble be either In 
substance or in fact, a violation of 
treaty rights?" I say, no, (cheers) for 
where there were hundreds when this 
treaty right was brought Into exist
ence, there are now tens, and where In 
Olden Times upon this reserve there 
was a formidable band of Red Men, 
there are now only a straggling few. 
(Hear, bear and cheers.) And, gentle
men, IS View of all these circum
stances, not only the public but the 
very Indians themselves have not been 
treated In a businesslike way. and I 
think you will" held with me that a 
perfectly

we must

Museum Well Patronized.
Since May 1, in round numbers 

26,000 people have registered their 
names at toe provincial museum. As 
only about one ln three visitors sign 
their names, this means that nearly 
80,000 strangers have been through the 
museum during toe tourist season now 
drawing to a close. These figures are 
far in excess of any former years, and 
show that the attractiveness of Vlcr 
toria to the traveler Is growing as 
years go by.

I only now wish refer for a few 
moments to the Asiatic question. 
What realty defeated me ln 1896 was 
the telegram which. - was received 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which was 
circulated from hustings to hustings, 
and read ln my face, two or three 
times a day. (Hear, hear). And It ran 
as follows: "The views of the west 
will prevail upon this question, as It 
Is not an Issue in eastern Canada.” 
(Hear, hear).

N6w, gentlemen, this was what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the leader of the 
great Liberal party, said in the year 
1896 before he bad secured possession 
ot the reins of power; that as a mat
ter of practice, he shared the views 
and sentiments of British Columbia 
upon this all important question!. 
(Hear, hear). But what a change, 
gentlemen has come about in these 
test twelve years.
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OFF FOR ANTIPODES
this
Stic American Lawn Tennie Team Left For 

Australia Yesterday

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
this .question was a ar-

re-

satlsfactory settlement could 
have been brought about by Mr. Tem
pleman It he had shown ordinary 
buliues^sMjteslty. (Applause.)
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